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THE SEVEN NOVELS OF CHARLES W ILLIAM S
by Galen Peoples

"As a.m ere argument there's something lacking perhaps,
in saying to a man w ho's lost his money and his house
and his family and is sitting on the dustbin, all over
boils, 'L ook at the hippopotamus'. "
"Job seem ed to be im pressed," the Archdeacon said
mildly. —Charles W illiams, War in Heaven

are: the abuse of power; the essentialness of determined belief, and in
dividualization of salvation; the "g ood" = selflessness = a ccep tan oe/forgiveness/exch ange/sacrifice; the m icrocosm opening into the m acrocosm ;
the fusion (or interchangeability) of natural and supernatural w orids; and
the symbol becom e reality. The meaning and significance of each of these
will become apparent in the analyses of the individual novels.
However, before these plots and themes can be understood and appre
Of the triumvirate o f authors to whom the. Mythopoeic Society is dedi
ciated, the hurdle of style must be overcom e. W illiam s' style does not
cated, Charles Williams (1886-1945) is the least read and, when read, the
change, but sharpens and im proves with each book; it is not to every
least understood. Often, when his symbols are grasped at all, their
reader's taste, and is unique in its use of: expository dialogue (also p r e s 
meanings are not; this can result in a distinct feeling o f uneasiness, which
ent in Lewis, but to a lesser extent); stream -of-consciousness narrative;
is not alleviated by the usual mixed reaction to religious fiction. I hope
subjective, as opposed to objective, fantasy; and literary (theological,
this essay will help clarify some of W illiams' meanings, for those as little
philosophical) allusions. With the exceptions of The Place of the Lion and
v ersed in theology as m yself.
Descent into Hell, in which they seem to me to be particularly important,
Williams shared with C .S . Lewis and J. R .R . Tolkien the ability to
the literary and other references w ill not be discussed in this paper; I
create myth joining the devices of fantasy, science-fiction, a nd/or occult
will consider the other facets b riefly here.
literature with his deep Christian faith. He was a modern m ystic, and the
Expository Dialogue: W illiams was a playwright in addition to a
degree to which his novels reflect actual experience, as distinct from
novelist, and he brought to his novels a playwright's instinct for rev ela 
philosophical belief, can only be guessed at. He wrote a total of seven
tory dialogue in the British-theatre style that conveniently com bines lim it
novels, in this ord er; Shadows of Ecstasy (published in 1931); War in
ed naturalism with bald stylization. F or example, in the first chapter of
Heaven (1930); Many Dimensions (1931); The Place of the Lion (1931);
the first novel, Shadows of E cstasy, a character asks, "W ho's Mr. Nigel
The Greater Trumps (1932); Descent into Hell (1937); and A ll Hallows'
Considine?" and receives a lengthy, and slightly im probable, reply. Such
Eve (1945). I would strongly recommend reading them in the order written, dialogue enabled Williams to introduce information essential to under
if one intends to read all seven; otherwise, I would advise beginning with
standing of the stories: in The Place of the Lion, for instance, Damaris
The Place of the Lion. The plots of these novels are divisible into these
Tighe's seemingly irrelevant lecture concerning "the eidola and the angeli"
general categories, with overlapping: The Object of P ossession (the s e c 
explains the philosophical base on which the story rests. Some of W il
ond, third, and fifth); The Summoning of Archetypes (fourth, fifth, and
liam s' uses are more subtle. In the same novel, the two protagonists,
sixth); The New M essias (first and last); and The Meeting of the Living
Anthony Durrant and Quentin Sabot, are sitting debating how best to handle
and the Dead (sixth and last). These will be further defined later.
the situation o f a belated bus: Anthony asks, "Shall we wander along and
Several themes recu r throughout all W illiam 's books. Among these
meet it ? " "O r go on and let it catch us up ?" Quentin offers. Later in the

novel, it is indeed Anthony who seeks out the lion, and Quentin who flees
from it. F or another instance, in the first chapter of The Greater
Trum ps, Henry Lee rem arks, "Hands are funny things. Nobody knows
v ery much about them yet," and Lothair Coningsby, in response, describ es
the statue of the hand of Ram eses, which L ee calls "a hand o f pow er."
Both hands and power assume im portance in the story that follow s. These
exam ples indicate that, although W illiam s wrote his novels in haste and at
odd tim es, they p ossess a greater unity than is at first apparent.
Stream -of-C onsciousness and Subjective Fantasy: However, when
W illiam s' style is mentioned, what is usually meant is his highly individu
alized stream -of-con sciou sn ess technique, and the resultant subjectivizing
and personalizing o f the fantasy. This technique becom es m ore highly
stylized in each successive novel. D escent into Heli, in addition, displays
a tendency toward fr e e association: "A lic e in Wonderland, sweet A lice,
A lic e sit by the fire , the fire burned: who sat by the fire that burned a
man in another's blood on the grass o f a poet's h ou se.. . a terrib le good,
t e rr o r and e rr o r, but the terror was e rr o r, and the e rro r was in the t e r 
ro r . . . " At tim es, the aUusions are not immediately recognizable, and
the association is rather difficult to follow , which leads som e readers to
give up WiUiams altogether. I find constant attentiveness, plus a definite
mental image of what is going on, to be helpful.
The resulting subjective fantasy may be initially confusing. In The
Place of the Lion, one may ask, when Anthony appears to Dam aris as
Adam, is he in fact — in the fact of the story — become as Adam, or is
this sim ply her personal vision? Perhaps the distinction is irrelevant:
whether o r not the fact is im m ediately apparent, Adam is in Anthony, and
it would be just as accurate to say that a bystander failing to see the Adam
in him is simply incapable o f doing so, as to say that Dam aris sees what
no one else can. Each character in'each of W illiams' books sees his own
reality, tem pered by his experience and by the forces — the Graal, the
Tetragrammaton — im mediately acting upon him, so that to Nancy, in
The Greater Trum ps, a crucifix appears to be The Hanged Man o f the
Tarot Cards. But where is the line to be drawn? When do the figures of
the T arots becom e visible even to L othair? I hope to consider these and
other perplexities in the following essay. I wiH discuss each novel in turn,
beginning with Shadows of E cstasy.
SHADOWS OF ECSTASY: LONDON VS. AFRICA
W illiam s' earliest novel. Shadows o f E cstasy, is a study in conflicting
philosophies, and the most direct exposition of the importance which he
attached to the determination of b e lie f. It introduces several characters,
each representing a devotion to one o f life ls passions, and one to the d ispassion of intellect:
among them R oger Ingram, a professor of litera 
ture, whose vocation requires him to clin ica lly dissect poetry; his wife,
Isabel; their friend, Sir Bernard T ra vers, servant of the intellect and, by
extension, of civilization; his son Philip; Rosamond Murchison, with
whom he is hopelessly in love, and engaged to be m arried; Vicar Ian
Caithness, Philip's godfather, and representative of organized religion;
the Jewish financier Ezekiel' Rosenberg; and King Inkamasi, late o f A frica .
A ll these are exposed to the "new theology" of the story's central ch a ra c
ter, Nigel Considine, and their respective decisions whether to act in a l
liance with o r in opposition to him, and their resultant actions, accord
with their respective b eliefs.
A s the story p rog resses, it
becom es apparent that Considine
c lo s e r to two hundred years old than to
one hundred; that he rarely eats or sleep s;
that he does not indulge any habits requiring
the dispersal of his energy; that as fa r as pos
sible, aH passions and emotions, he channels
inward, the ultimate end in mind being the one
conquest so fa r unimaginable to man: "He that
has m astered love has mastered the w orld,
and he that m asters death is lord o f that other.
A lso as the delights o f m ere bodily lov e are
but shadows beside the rich joys o f the re v iv i
fying imagination, so this itself is nothing com 
pared to the revivifying intoxication o f the pas
sage from life to death and from death to life . "
This is the meaning of the title of the book:
love, lust, hatred, sorrow , however fulfilling
they may seem , are only shadows o f the ecsta 
sy to be derived from the ultimate im aginable
act: living beyond life. The danger which this
represents to its adherents lacking the s e lfdiscipline to subdue their passions to it is ty 
pified by the character of Mottreux, one of Considine's discip les, whose
greed becom es a fixation and finaHy, an intoxication which brings about
Considine's downfaU as well as his own.
The subject matter o f this novel parallels in part that of one other.
A ll Hallows' E ve: the attempted founding o f a "new ord er" by a s e lf-p r o 
claim ed M essias (a variant spelling o f "M essiah"). Shortly, Considine is
identified as the High Executive of the A frican A llies, who has united all
the'A frican republics in a common m ission ary zeal by converting them to
his religion. Throughout the novel, particularly through the thoughts o f
Bernard T ra vers, A frica is equated with the non-intellectual passions,
not yet subdued by the ordering o f civilization; it is for this reason the
A fricans represent a threat to that ord er, disproportionate with the

physical fo r c e they represent. The invasion of London, with its tribal
dances, sy m bolizes the triumph of emotion ov er reason, of passion over
intellect.
Of the cha ra cters mentioned above, three flatly re je ct Considine's
propositions; only one entirely accepts them. The shallowest of these,
Rosamond, pursues a mythical ideal of "o rd e r" which excludes passions,
Negroes, and Considine, and leads her to reject Philip. Caithness, in
his zeal, b ecom es the unwitting a cces sory to M ottreux's murder of C on si
dine; T ravers regards him as "a good deal too like Considine." T ra vers
refuses to allow passion to obscure clarity o f inteUect. Philip, acting on
his love fo r Rosam ond, finds him self both acknowledging the truth and
rejecting the fa ct of Considine's theory: he is instinctively com pelled to it
by his recognition o f love, but repulsed by the necessity, which Considine
requires, of denying it. Roger, despite him self, discovers in .Considine
an unequalled com prehension of poetry, which leads him to re -d isco v e r
his own dedication to it. Isabel's concern is not with Considine at aU, but
with Roger. R osenberg is offered no alternative to Considine but the antiSemitic prejud ices o f a London mob, and is in addition prom ised the o p 
portunity to re-b u ild his temple in Jerusalem . Inkamasi becom es the ob 
ject of struggle between Considine and Caithness, one of whom recogn izes
the kingship in him, and the other the Christian; Inkamasi chooses the
form er; although as a Christian he cannot accept Considine as M essias,
yet Considine recogn izes m ajesty — Inkam asi's personal star. W illiam s
does not ex plicitly differentiate between the respective validities o f each
chosen path: the "alien government o f sterile sayings" which Sir Bernard
defends, which is b est typified perhaps by the gorilla-lik e representative
of the F oreign O ffice, is not n ecessarily m ore worthy o f preservation than
is Considine's gospel o f extension.
Central to all o f W illiam s' novels is the concept that man is intended
to have power, under the protection of, and within the lim its ascribed to
him by, God; that in fact, as part o f God, he must inherit power. Each of
the novels deals either with the m isuse of that power, or with an attempt
to appropriate to man power rightly reserved to Heaven, or a combination
of both. This novel falls into the last category. Corisidine, utilizing his
passions in a certain way, discovers a property available to man; how
ever, it is not feasible fo r man to have it. Roger is helpless b efore it as
before any revelation; Mottreux demonstrates the folly of yielding to the
imagination without exercising controlling inteUigence. It represents an
imbalance, like the unleashing of the angelicals without protective Divine
intelligence in The Place of the Lion. In balance, only Philip, through his
love for Rosam ond, is able to appreciate Considine's virtues and faults;
however, because Considine offends les s against the way o f exchange than
the propriety o f the universe, the virtues of acceptance, exchange, and
sa crifice so n ecessa ry to the actions of the other novels, are not prim arily
required here. The central m essage of the novel is one which continues
into War in Heaven, as stated by the character of the Archdeacon in that
novel:
"Y ou are sure now that it was — it? " ■
" N o .. . but I have decided in my own mind that I will
believe that. N o-one can possibly do m ore than decide
what to believe. "
WAR IN HEAVEN: THE PROTECTORS VS. THE POSSESSORS
W illiam s' second novel. War in Heaven, which derives its title from
both Milton and Revelation, deals with one battle in the perpetual confron
tation of good and ev il: a struggle for possession of the holy object, the
Graal (again, a variant speUing). Alternating with the account of this
struggle is a ra re example, in W illiam s, of a concession to popular taste:
a murder m ystery, centering on the efforts of Inspector Colquhoun, the
representative o f tem poral justice, to solve the case o f an unknown man
found dead in a publishing house, Colquhoun is only incidentaUy involved
in the supernatural encounter which occupies the pest o f the book.
Julian Davenant, the Archdeacon of a little' village called Fardles,
discovers that the chalice in his possession is the Graal itself,' and is o b 
liged to protect it from Gregory Persim m ons, owner o f the publishing
house mentioned above, who intends to use it in the service of Satan.
F irst one side, then the other, takes possession o f the Graal: Persim m ons
steals it; the A rchdeacon recovers it; P ersim m ons' associates, Dm itri
and Manasseh, attempt to destroy it spiritually; it is saved by a company
of protectors — a m odern counterpart o f the Arthurian fellowship — con 
sisting of Davenant, an Anglican; the Duke of the North Ridings, a Catho
lic; and Kenneth Mornington, an agnostic spurred by rom ance into belief.
The villains are sim ilarly differentiated: Persim m ons represents the d e 
sire for power; D m itri has "looked into the bottom less pit" and been ro b 
bed o f all passion; and Manasseh acts upon a fantasy o f total destruction:
"'O ne d a y .. . we shall breathe against the heavens and they shall fa ll.'"
A final character, Lionel Rackstraw, a clerk at the publishing house,
ca res little fo r either side, but it is he, through his wife Barbara, who is
stricken: she provides the means for G regory to obtain the Graal. A lso,
paradoxicaUy, it is Rackstraw alone who defeats G regory philosophically:
the horrors which the latter has inflicted on everyone near him return to
him with L ion el's assertion: "There is no way to delight in the horrible. . .
Let us pray only that im m ortality is a dream ," then, m ore gloom ily,
"But I don't suppose it is ." Even Lionel, although bleakly, acknowledges
and subordinates h im self to the nature o f the universe.
Finally, because the Graal is im periled and possibly because the
struggle is uneven, P rester John, the mythical p rotector o f the Graal,
descends to Earth. SymbolicaUy, he is the Graal, and also God — and

yet, as Williams ch a ra cteristic
ally adds, neither. Through him,
THE SABBATH
reward is granted each of the
characters according to his acts.
Mornington is sa crificed in battle
with Dmitri; the m arriage of the
Rackstraws is solidified, and
their child Adrian, who was to be
used by the satanists "to get at
another (child), " is redeem ed in
service to P rester John. P ersim 
mons is delivered into the hands
o f tem poral justice, the Archdea
con is taken up into Paradise, and
the murdered man at the begin
ning of the novel is saved from the
mutual torment planned for him
and the Archdeacon.
War in Heaven, like all the
novels except Shadows of Ecstasy
and Many Dim ensions, operates
in a m icrocosm , and concludes
with a catastrophic or eucatastrophic shift to encompass the
reflected m acrocosm , within the
same sym bolic reference. War
in Heaven alternates geographicaUy between the sm all religious
community (as fa r as we see it)
o f Fardles, and London, home
both of the satanists with whom
Persim m ons confers and Colquhoun, the representative of law. By en
tering London at the clim ax of the story, the protectors of the Graal
pass into the sphere of earthly law, to which Persim m ons is rendered
up. However, the novel concludes with the salvation of the Archdeacon,
and expands to incorporate the hurtling planets of the universe.
■ The abuse of power theme is evident here: the attempt to misuse an
object of power that, intentionally or not, has passed into human keeping.
As the character of Persim m ons demonstrates, humans are no m ore to be
trusted with the receptacles of potency than with the power itself. Elven
Manasseh, who is religious in every sense except that he chooses to w or
ship the wrong god, tells Persim m ons: "Keep it for this, keep it for that
. . . you are not wholly ours." The evil of Manasseh and Dmitri, like that
o f Wentworth in Descent into Hell, stems from another kind of abuse, the
wastage of whatever virtues they were endowed with. Similarly, Sir Giles
Tumulty, in this book and the next, demonstrates the perversion of the
power of intellect: all his passions are subordinated to the clinical o b se r
vation of others' destruction. P rester John warns him, "There is a place
in the pit where I shall be found, but there is no place for you who do not
enter the pit, though you thrust others in."
Although W illiams was not a Universalist, the broad philosophical
base which underlies all his fiction allowed him to extend grace further
than Lewis: all his characters, at one point or another, are given the op
portunity o f salvation, and not always by traditional theological means.
With the negligible exception of Caithness, Daveriant is the only clergym an
among W illiam s' protagonists. In Williams' universe, doctrine is im port
ant only inasmuch as it reflects the nature of that universe; it is resigning
to that nature, and allowing it to work through you, that is essential.
P rester John, again, describes church as "one of the means. But perhaps
the best for m ost, and for some almost the only one. . . If you do not use it,
it is a pity to bother about it; if you do, it is a pity not to use it." The
means and the end are equally important, for the end corresponds to the
means used, as "'G od, even God, can give only in those conditions which
are H im self.'" Persim m ons "'d esired greatly the God of all sa crifice. . .
and he finds Him now .. . the door that opens on annihilation opens only on
the annihilation which is G od.'" This immutable nature of God, through
which all searchers receive precisely what they seek, is made clea rer by
the character o f Giles Tumulty himself in W illiam s' next novel, Many
Dimensions.
MANY DIMENSIONS: BELIEF VS. GREED
As the object of possession in War in Heaven is the Graal, so in Many
Dimensions is it the Crown of Suleiman (Solomon), which lodges a m ultipropertied stone. It has been obtained, m ore or less illegally, by Sir
Giles Tumulty from an initiate of Islam in P ersia. Tumulty and the su r
rounding characters discover first that it can transport them through
space; then, through time; then, into the mind of another; then, that it
can heal the lame; then, that it can prevent death for an indefinite length
of time; finally, that it can destroy, when bidden in the proper fashion,
those who attempt its theft. In addition, it has the virtue of multiplying
endless tim es with no diminution to any of the cop ies. For all these
reasons, several characters strive to possess the Stone — and,•with it in
their possession, to retain it and to possess as well all the other copies
in existence: among them Tuniulty and his scientific associate, Abel P alliser; Angus Sheldrake, an American m illionaire, and his shallow wife
Cecilia; and the English and Persian governments through their various
representatives, official and otherwise. The Stone, which contains the
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Tetragrammaton, the name of God, again represents power delivered
wrongly into mortal hands: it grants humans capacities beyond their d es
ert. And each of its pow ers is in turn m isused: transport through space
becom es the financial con cern o f the transportation industry, both union
and management; transport through time becom es the plaything of Tumul
ty, who attempts to send a human guinea-pig permanently into the past;
its miraculous curative pow ers, predictably, cause a furor among the in
firm of the world.
The Chief Justice of England, Lord Christopher Arglay, and his s e c 
retary, Miss Chloe Burnett, drawn by their professions into the matter of
the Stone, becom e increasingly annoyed with the universal greed attached
to it, and determine between them selves that they will, at least for the
time, believe in God — o r in such a God as may be in the Stone. In so
doing, they are conform ing their actions to the nature o f the universe and
putting their selves aside in favor of m ore overwhelming considerations.
In W illiam s' novels, this putting-aside of self may take one o f several
form s, which overlap: acceptance of, or resignation to, God and/or na
ture (in Shadows of E cstasy, poetry, love, intellect); exchange with others
(which is more fully explored in the later novels); forgiveness and repen
tance (which occurs between L ester Furnival and Betty Wallingford in All
Hallows' Eve); and, finally, sa crifice to whatever one has chosen to b e
lieve in. This is necessary at moments o f c r is is, in which self must be
abandoned in favor of preservation of a part of Heaven, rather than fo r the
immediate presence of God in man (and, through man, in human affairs);
the resulting interaction between souls; o r spiritual healing.
Chloe and Arglay soon rea lize that they are the only humans willing
to let the Stone act through them. Chloe, in submitting to the Stone, sub
mits also to attempted robbery and physical danger; eventually, to pa
ralysis and death. She d iscovers the way of sa crifice. Arglay, re p re 
sentative of legal justice, and Hajji Ibrahim, representative o f religious
justice, watch her sa crifice h ers elf so that all the Stones may be made
one again. Yet even after her sa crifice, Lord Arglay retains his agnos
ticism , and wUl only acknowledge that "certain things have em erged from
illusion."
Tumulty, the perverter o f intellect, unlike his counterpart Wentworth
in Descent into Hell, retains at least an active m alice, whereas Wentworth
sinks into lethargy beyond even hatred. His greed leads him to an in evi
table destruction: he receiv es the m ystery of the Stone that he has desired,
and is found "lying on the flo o r. . . twisted in every lim b, and pierced and
burnt all over as if by innumerable needle-points of fire ." On a pragmatic
level, his experiments to uncover the nature of the Stone are futile, b e 
cause the virtues of the Stone are beyond analysis. Herein, perhaps, lies
the sym bolic significance of A rg la y 's book explaining the nature of organic
law — the theory declaring that the whole is greater than the sum of its
parts.

Each of Williams' novels contains supernatural passages, in which
unfamiliar worlds and states of consciousness in tersect with the fam iliar.
In most cases, these are too obvious to require mention; however, the
supernatural of this novel is what was, is, or will be natural: the past;
the future; the contemporaneous elsew here. A lso com m on to all of W il
liam s' novels is the brin gin g -to-life of a symbol or myth: in Shadows of
Ecstasy, conquest of the grave; in War in Heaven, the Graal and its keep
er; in this novel, the Tetragram m aton. W illiam s' subsequent books are
m ore explicit in their treatment of the revivification of symbol, and the
interaction o f symbol and reality. The first and most straightforward
exposition of this theme — sym bol becoming reality, and reality becoming
symbol — occurs in W illiam s' next novel. The Place of the Lion.
THE PLACE OF THE LION: MAN VS. THE ANGELS
Of the categories of plot mentioned ea rlier. The Place of the Lion is
W illiam s' first treatment of the "summoning of archetypes" motif. Like
his subsequent novel. The G reater Trum ps, it deals with the bringing of
mythical, archetypal sym bols into the sphere of human existence. In
The Greater Trumps, these sym bols are visible only to the initiates or
visionaries until, once unleashed through greed, they becom e universally
observable. In The Place of the Lion, each angelic archetype is visible
to all humans who share the particular virtue it typifies, as long as they
are within its sphere of influence; however, as the story progresses,
these spheres widen.

This novel is set in a little Eng
lish village called Smetham—the m i
crocosm . Interspersed with the ma
jo r action are scenes in London,
which acts as a contrast to the chaos,
and possibly is representative of the
intellectual rem oval necessary to An
thony D urrant's clim actic action.
In Smetham, an esoteric philosophi
cal o r religious society, whose exact
nature is never made clear, but
which borders on Platonism, becom es
obsessed with the Platonic archetypes
from which the virtues of this world
are supposed to have been derived:
strength, beauty, celerity, subtlety
or craft (in both senses o f both
w ords), and so forth. Inexplicable
occu rren ces multiply: an escaped li 
oness is transform ed into a magnifi
cent golden lion; a gigantic, multi
colored butterfly appears, and with
it, thousands of sm aller butterflies
which are apparently swallowed up in
to it. Soon the truth becom es appar
ent: the cult has somehow succeeded
in rem oving the b a rrier interposed
between these great animals and Earth.
Each of the beasts is the ultimate expression of a quality found, although
considerably diminished, in its earthly counterparts, and in humans: the
lion, strength; the serpent, subtlety; the butterfly, beauty; the eagle,
wisdom ; the horse, swiftness; the unicorn, the continuity o f man and God;
the phoenix, regeneration; the lamb, love. They also correspond to the
nine ord ers of angels, of whom the ninth, as Anthony seem s to discover,
is man, sym bolizing perfect balance. But they are not the flaccid figures
o f Victorian art; they are genuine celestial pow ers, "'the principles of the
tiger and the volcano and the flaming suns of sp a ce,'" Divine strength un
leashed without the preventative of Divine intelligence: i.e., God. And
their nature is such that they reclaim all tra ces of their respective virtues
that fall under their sway.
This, again, signifies power beyond human comprehension or control.
Of the Platonic group, F oster and Miss W ilm ot direct their efforts toward
gaining personal power from the archetypes; it develops rather that the
powers are using them, and in the end, destroy them. Foster him self
best describes the divergence o f reaction demonstrated by the n ovel's
various characters: "'Som e men will w elcom e it__ as I shall do. And
they will be joined to that Power which each o f them best serves. Some
will disbelieve in it — as I think Damaris Tighe does; but they w ill find
then what they do b elieve. Some will hate it, and run from it — as you
(Quentin Sabot) d o .. . they w ill be hunted. F or nothing will e sca p e.'"
Quentin, Anthony's friend, does indeed flee from the lion, as personified
by F oster. Dam aris, Anthony's girlfriend, finds her cynicism shattered
when confronted by a pterodactyl, the sym bol of intellectual pride and
m oral stagnation. It reflects her over-em phasis on temporal trivialities,
which has becom e disproportionate with her duty to Anthony and her father.
The latter resigns fatally to the beauty o f the butterfly — to which, as an
entomologist, he has dedicated his life, as, in Shadows of Ecstasy, Roger
Ingram dedicated his to poetry. A final character, Richardson, allies
with the unicorn, "the angel o f the Return," and seeks out the quickest path
to reunion with God. Only Anthony acts on the unity between him self and
the beasts, between virtue and like virtue, between God and God, a unity
of which the Platonists are unaware. This allows him to achieve the power
that they have sought in the wrong way, as Chloe Burnett in Many Dimen
sions rejoins the Stones; as Sybil in The G reater Trumps, acting within
the sym bolic universe created, "plays God" and restores ord er. This is
the nature o f the power which man is intended to tap, in awareness of the
created ord er, and acting within "the T ao" that Lewis defines in The
Abolition o f Man (Macmillan, 1965).
Of the alternative form s of transcendence of self mentioned ea rlier,
the least demanding, in term s of spiritual development, might be thought
to be acceptance; but the term "acceptance" includes also acceptance of
high duty, like the " ca ll o f Adam" to which Anthony responds. In so doing,.
he inherits the power necessary to command the angelicals to return
whence they cam e; the countryside becom es a primeval Eden, and the
house through which the beasts entered becom es a symbolic pillar o f fire.
Anthony's love for Damaris leads him naturally to the way of exchange,
through which he rescues her from the pterodactyl; in return, she saves
Quentin from his private fear — a foreshadowing of the more explicit ren
dering o f the same process in Descent into H ell.
In this novel, the supernatural which in tersects with the natural opens
two ways — outward, to expand and incorporate all the residents of
Smetham; inward, to a personal vision available only to Anthony, through
the eagle o f wisdom . He alone is granted a view of prehistoric, angelic
earth, as w ell as the harmony of the present earth; he alone, in his a c
knowledgment of unity, can both comprehend and utilize the nature of the
universe. Lastly, the literary and theological allusions here are particu
larly noteworthy. Dam aris Tighe's lecture about Plato explains the cen
tral concept o f the novel, although W illiam s' visualization of the beasts
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does not derive from Plato, and the treatise o f M arcellus Victorinus,
which he introduces to specify the correlation between the beasts and an
gels, is apparently im aginary. Abelard, the object o f D am aris' in tellect
ual interest, is particularly significant because, philosophically, he rep 
resents a transitional key to D am aris' conversion from ov er-confidence in
pure intellect to the way o f exchange. Finally, it is interesting that W il
liam s cites in this novel the passage from Revelation which also served
for the title of War in Heaven: "M ichael and his angels fought against the
dragon and his angels, and the dragon was cast out." His subsequent nov
el, The Greater T rum ps, describes a last "w ar in heaven," and precedes
his two final definitive studies o f salvation and damnation. Descent into
HeH and All H allow s' Eve.
THE GREATER TRUMPS: LOVE VS. POWER
The plot of W illiam s' fifth novel. The G reater T rum ps, is a synthesis
of "object of p ossession " and "summoning of archetypes, in which the
object is a set o f T arot cards — the first, original deck — and the arch e
types, the figures em bellishing the M ajor Arcana, o r "grea ter trum ps,"
of sam e. In fact, the T arots are supposed to have originated in France,
but for the sake of his story, and the enabled parallel between Christ and
H orus/O siris, W illiam s proposes that they were Egyptian in origin; that
in ancient tim es, while in the keeping of Egyptian occultists, the cards
w ere separated from the identical set of carved figures that should rightly
accompany them. The figures have remained in the protection o f the
" g yp sies," and are now in the possession o f Aaron Lee and his grandson
Henry; the cards have passed into the hands of a m inor government o f
ficial, Lothair Coningsby, whose daughter Nancy is by chance engaged to
be m arried to Henry Lee.
The two fam ilies introduced in this novel, the Lees and the Coningsbys, are set in p recise contrast to one another; m em ber for m em ber:
Lothair and Aaron; their respective sisters, Sybil and Joanna; Nancy and
Henry; Nancy's brother Ralph, and Joanna's companion, who calls her
"grandm other," Stephen. Lothair and Aaron both typify wrong kinds of
fear, personified in their minds at least partially by their sisters. Loth
a ir, ostensibly Anglican but too obsessed with imagined threats 'to his
tem poral security to be genuinely religious, regards the L ees — and to
som e degree, Nancy and Sybil — as possible threats, and therefore, ob
jects of fear. A a ron 's fear of Joanna stem s from the possibility that she
may prevent his gaining the power which he and Henry seek. His p rie s tliness and a sceticism , sym bolized by The Hermit of the Tarots and the op 
posite of L othair's w orldly preoccupations, are virtues directed to a
wrong end, like those o f Simon L eclerc in A ll Hallows' Eve, but to a le s s 
er degree. The holy end of rejoining the cards to the figures is negated
by the desire to use the linkage between them for personal gain. And the
web of fears evident in these two characters seem s to be an inescapable
adjunct to selfish preservation of goods or power: Aaron is no less te r r i
fied of Joanna than Lothair is of him.
The Tarot card with which Sybil is m ost regularly identified is The
High P riestess, the earthly harborer of Divine wisdom and beneficence.
The character o f Sybil typifies still another sense o f the word "a ccep tan ce"’
mentioned above: the conscious maintenance o f placidity, even in the face
o f the whirlwind, which precedes her capacity for interchange with others.
She alone, in her acceptance of universal exchange and harmony, is cap
able of fully comprehending the meaning o f the golden figures which c o r 
respond to the im ages on the Tarots. These figures engage in an endless
and ever-changing dance, sym bolizing life 's balance and perpetuity.
Among them, God is sp ecifically represented by both The Juggler and The
F ool. The Juggler signifies the apparent maintaining of harmony and
balance: "the Juggler who danced continuously round the edge of the c i r 
cle, tossing little balls up and catching them again." The F ool represents
the m ysteries of love, interchange, the Incarnation, the Unity, the Trinity
— all the m ysteries beyond observability, which not only maintain but
define that harmony: the same factors which escape the pragmatism of
Sir Giles, as regards the Stone, in Many Dim ensions. Only Sybil can see
the movement of The F ool in the dance. Additionally, Sybil's name is
sym bolic: she is the sibyl, or prophetess, o f Christianity. Joanna, a l-

tentatively, is the priestess of Osiris, the resurrected Horus; in her :
madness she identifies (as Williams puts it) her long-dead baby with the
long-dead god, and herself with the mother-goddess Isis; but her fantasy
can be fulfilled only through Christianity, manifested to her through the
intercession of Sybil and the incarnation of love in Nancy, by which she
recognizes the Messias she has sought.
Henry's recognition of love is flawed by his determination to exploit it
for self-gain — another example of the abuse of-personal power. Against
his grandfather's wishes, he attempts to obtain the cards through Nancy,
initiates her into their mystery, and envisions rising to power on the
wings of their love. To this end, he invites the Coningsbys to spend
Christmas week at Aaron's isolated house,' around and within which the
symbols from the Greater Trumps (The Sun, The Moon, The Tower, The
Children) com e to appear. The set of dancing figures thus becomes a
m icrocosm within a m icrocosm . Here Henry raises a storm to destroy
Lothair and gain possession of the cards, and, in a reiteration of another
of W illiams' recurrent themes, receives exactly what he sought, in being
exposed to the storm; later, in his repentance, to the hands sym bolic of
human power that restrain him.
Nancy proceeds in the opposite direction from Henry: at first unaware
of the love or power available to her, she is gradually exposed by her
aunt to its Christian ramifications. In W illiams' later novels, theological
doctrine becom es increasingly important. Here, for example, a phrase
from an old hymn, "R ise to adore the m ystery.of love," leads Nancy to
re-discov er her faith: "What on earth were they doing, singing about the
mystery of love in church? They couldn't possibly be meaning it. Or
were they meaning it, and had she misunderstood the whole thing? " On
the strength of this conversion, Nancy is enabled — indeed, obliged — to
rescue Henry from his own exertions. As in Williams' other novels, the
power which is sought in denial of unity is made available to one who af
firm s the unity, and utilizes the power accordingly. The positions of
Nancy and Henry are thus, ironically, reversed.
In addition to the Greater Trumps, Williams identifies the Minor A r 
cana, the four suits, with the elements: the shuffling of the Coins, or
Deniers, is equated with earth; the pattering of. the Cups, rain; the beat
ing of the Staffs, or Sceptres, wind; and the pointing of the Swords, fire.
Through this correspondence, Nancy is able to create earth in her hands;
Henry unleashes the storm; finally, at the novel's climax, Joanna initiates
a near-conflagration when the fourth suit reaches her hands. Lothair is
saved by Sybil, as Henry by Nancy, and Joanna is protected by The Fool.
This conclusion is uncharacteristic in that it contains no revelatory opening-up, but almost a sense of diminution, as the m icrocosm and the m ac
rocosm , "the search within and the search without," are joined. The
essential virtue which is extolled here is exchange — a concept which is
further explored in Williams' second-to-last bbok, Descent into Hell.

Wentworth rejects this path;, yet even in his progression toward hell,
to which the title of the np.vel:refers, he is granted at least three clearly
marked chances for salvation. His initial sin is jealousy, reprehensible
for its excess and Self-delusion, but nevertheless reflective of contact
with those around him: jealousy of Hugh Prescott, for succeeding where
he has failed in his relations.with Adela Hunt, and of Aston Moffatt, his
professional rival, for achieving knighthood. The latter fact, he might
choose to enjoy, or "at le a s t .. . refuse not to enjoy" — his first chance —
but he fails. Acting on his frustrated desire for Adela,. he creates a false
image of her, a succubus, to heal his pride, and furnishes himself with a
means to lussore, luxuria, the satiation of self. Drowned in it, he
denies himself his sole virtue (and his second chance), pride and skill in
his vocation, by approving historical costuming for Stanhope's play,
knowing it to be inaccurate.

DESCENT INTO HELL: STANHOPE VS. LILITH
Williams' two final novels inhabit the same universe: Descent into
Hell is both geographically and philosophically peripheral to All Hallows'
Eve, and the m icrocosm s of the two are distinctly related. The Hill of
the first, like the City of the second, is the home of both the living and the
dead, who at certain times and points, by virtue of the spiritual proximity
of certain souls, are enabled to meet, and their spheres to impinge on one
another. This is the ultimate expression o f the fusion of natural and
supernatural worlds mentioned earlier. The word "fusion" is perhaps not
accurate; "identicalness" or "unity" might be more so. Descent into Hell
is in addition
a final treatment of the "summoning of archetypes" con
cept, the mythical figure in this case being the primordial succubus Lilith,
whom Talmudic tradition says to have been Adam's first wife, and whose
attraction to the Hill is tentatively explained by its history of bloodshed.
The setting of the book is a suburb of London, Battle Hill, an e c o 
nomic and social symbol of England and possibly, the world: a lon g-em 
battled rise of land from whose social structure the poor are "as far as
possible" omitted. The theme is exchange, "the doctrine of substituted
love," elsewhere caUed "the pure mathematics of the spirit." The subject
is the interchange between the living and the living; the living and the
once-alive, co-existent in eternity; and the living and the dead — in which
respect it foreshadows All Hallows' Eve. These various relationships are
contrasted to the lonely acts of a soul refusing exchange: Lawrence Went
worth, a military historian and one of the H ill's two famous inhabitants.
The other is the mystic and poet Peter Stanhope, whose verse play,
A Pastoral, is in production on the Hill. During rehearsals, one of the
actresses, Pauline Anstruther, confesses to Stanhope her private fear:
encountering the doppelganger, her exact image, a reflection of heighten
ed self-awareness, -like Damaris Tighe's pterodactyl in The Place of the
Lion. Stanhope offers, despite her incredulity, to lift the burden of fear:
"'T o bear a burden is precisely to carry it instead o f . .. If you give a
weight to me,
can't be carrying it yourself; a ll'I'm asking you to do is
to notice that blazing truth.'" Simultaneously, Pauline's grandmother,
Margaret, having consciously resigned to the fact of death, is on its brink,
and therefore able to communicate with the newly dead — both parties
equidistant from the point of transition. She. offers a recent suicide, de
nied the opportunity for salvation in his earthly life, his first encounter
with love, and eventually succeeds in restor’irig him to life. Acting upon
the lessons of these tutors, Pauline returns!to what would ordinarily be
called "the past" and helps her own ancestor; John Struther, one of the
Hill's two martyrs, to endure his suffering — as Damaris Tighe, once
freed, runs to free Quentin.
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Again, as in The Greater Trumps, Williams makes use of contrasting
sets Of characters: the negative counterparts of Stanhope and Pauline are
Hugh and Adela. Hugh is an agnostic who lacks the beneficent universality
of Lord Arglay in Many Dimensions. Even after the "opening of graves,"
he refuses to believe that anything phenomenal has happened: the agnostic
in the whirlwind, he can only repeat senselessly, "The earth was loose
and the wind was blowing.” Adela, in her selfish pride, brings Went
worth's sin into human comprehensibility; confronted at last with the
Lilith she has unknowingly been pursuing, she seeks aid from Wentworth,
the one soul who is unable or unwilling (the two are by this time inter
changeable) to help her: his final chance. He thus seals his damnation.
Three allusions in this novel are of particular interest: the Republic,
identified with oppression, which is not analogous to the City but repre
sents what today might be called "the establishment"; Gomorrah, which
com es to signify self-infatuation, regarded as more sinful than "sodomy"
— "'M en can be in love with men, and women with women, and still be in
love and make sounds and speeches, but don't you know how quiet the
streets of Gomorrah a r e ? '" ; and Shakespeare, with whom Stanhope's verse is repeatedly compared, to indicate its divinity. This comparison
reaches its apotheosis in the.sounding of the trumpet, an Elizabethan cus
tom signalling the start of the play.
Descent into Hell is especially concerned with the abuse of human
power: Wentworth, unaware and unworthy of the intellectual virtue grant
ed him, denies unity between himself and others, and purposefully turns
his intelligence to im becility. One of Williams' most horrifying images is
the succubus, the Lilith, that m irrors Wentworth's rapid degeneration.
At the conclusion of the novel, Wentworth's terrestrial existence becomes
Hell; what remnants of his life are still available to him appear as through
the wrong end of a telescope. The analytical and imaginative faculties
which he misused depart from him; he is "drawn, steadily, everlastingly,
inward and down through the bottomless circles of the void." Both
Descent into Hell and A ll Hallows' Eve open downward and inward into
Hell, rather than the opposite, like War in Heaven. All Hallows' Eve also
clarifies Williams' picture of the state and progress of the soul after
death, and the interaction of all souls, living and dead.
ALL HALLOWS' EVE: SIMON VS. THE CITY
All Hallows' Eve, W illiams' last novel, is a second essay in "the new
M essias": here the primary figure is Simon L eclerc, or Simon the Clerk,
whose name intentionally echoes that of Simon Magus in Acts. However,
Williams is more importantly concerned with the contrasting spiritual de
velopment of two dead women, Mrs. Lester Furnival and Evelyn Mercer.
Each becomes involved with the actions of the living, one voluntarily, one
reluctantly; one attains salvation, the other damnation, as a result of her
actions. Lester follows the proper succession of stages in spiritual de
velopment; Evelyn remains at a retarded level through her own obstina
cy. The living characters with whom they interact include Richard Furni
val, Lester's widower; his friend, a painter, Jonathan Drayton; Simon,
the subject of one of Jonathan's works; Jonathan's girlfriend, Betty Wal-
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lingford; and her mother. Lady Wallingford, one of Simon's disciples.
His means to this domination becom e progressively ignoble: reduplicat
The connection established between souls is subtle and far-reaching:
ions of him self, to convert the more distant peoples of the w orld; Betty,
Lester seeks out and receiv es forgiveness from Betty, whom she
his illegitim ate daughter; the debased spirit Evelyn; and finally the howronged in adolescence, and is thus enabled both to escape the hell of
muncula, his own im perfect creation. His delusions of grandeur becom e
purgatory and to free Betty from Simon's domination. Richard, through
m ore illu sory as his art becom es less potent, and the strength required
contact with L ester, is raised to a higher lev el o f spiritual awareness;
likewise Jonathan, through Betty, escapes the whirlwind. Their acts are
governed, and often initiated or required, by the City, London, a symbol
of divine law ("Shall there be evil in the city, and I have not done it ? " )
and — depending on whether the soul chooses acceptance or rejection —
of universal harmony or individual isolation. The souls who in their
selfishness refuse this web of contact also deny the City: Simon, in his
implicit b elief that he is infallible; Evelyn, in her insistence on the obvi
ous falsity that she has been continually wronged by others; Lady Walling
ford, in her obsessive and unwarranted devotion to Simon.
Lester Furnival's prim ary interest in her earthly existence was "the
apparatus o f m ortal life " : hence, through that, life remains available to
her after death. Beyond that, she evidences a genuine, if uncontrolled, love
for Richard; her first thoughts in her new w orld are of him. She pro
gresses from the equivalent o f earthly love to the pain of separation, to
the joy of re-encounter, to the ultimate acceptance of eternal separation.
The City requires that she amend her cruelty to Betty, as eventually she
will be required to re-exp erien ce all her acts, b efore her second life can
really begin. Her first act in the new life is one of tolerance and, as far
as she can extend it, sympathy toward Evelyn, and, incidentally, acknow
ledgment of the City.
When Betty, in wandering through their world,
calls for Evelyn, only L ester can be summoned by the love that Betty ex
periences in this unaccustomed life. Betty's forgiveness is the beginning
of L ester's peacefulness. In return, L ester endures the pain of the Cross
to save Betty from Sim on's m agical exertions: "She had suffered instead
of Betty, as Betty had once suffered through her; but the endurance had
been short and the restoration soon, so quickly had the Name which is the to combat it also lessens. Hatred, the result of isolation, to which his
discipline succum bs, heightens the agony of his end: swallowed up in the
City sprung to the rescue o f its own." L ester further submits, for E ve
Dantean symbol of the celestial rose, he confronts his identical form s,
lyn's sake, to co-inhabiting with her a body created for that purpose by
Simon. Finally, she receiv es her first experience of paradise as sym bol twin reflections of his own hatred and degeneration. Also apparent here
is the likew ise Dantean concept o f all matter returning to its sou rce.
ized in a red rain, "exquisite and blood -roseal, delicate and enriching."
W illiams died in 1945, the year All Hallows' Eve was published.
Evelyn M e rcer's development is the opposite o f L ester's. Her devo
tions are centered entirely on herself, and on imagined offenses to her.
Now, reader, I have told my dream to thee.
She willfully rejects what of earthly life might still be available to her;
See if thou canst interpret it to m e .. .
"'I won't see Mother. I hate M other.'" As Betty fears her, she fears
—John Bunyan, The Pilgrim 's P rogress
Betty, but unlike her submits to her fear. Not Betty's expression o f love,
but the reversed Tetragrammaton, the invocation o f power which Simon
uses, summons her from her w orld: she b ecom es its captive because
Simon's pursuit of selfishness is analogous to her own. In her greed for
flesh to inhabit and a being to possess, she too suffers agony, but the
power to which she sa cr ifice s h erself is evil, and no Divine transcend
ence, as for L ester, can result. The body that Simon provides for her is
a physical counterpart of her spiritual self. As L ester draws nearer to
the transcending of love, Evelyn draws farther away: the only form of
interaction with which she is content is necessa rily limited to that purga
tory which, for her, b ecom es hell. She insists that "sooner or later" she
"can find someone else th ere."
.... <
The two alternate lives of Betty Wallingford represent perhaps the
contrasting states of the soul before and after it acknowledges unity. The
servile persona which she is required to assume at her Yorkshire house
is intended by Simon to maintain his m esm eric control over her. How
ever, all his efforts to lim it her to a passionless universe are frustrated
by the City, which impinges on her from all directions. Her redemption
made possible through the repeated expression of human kindness: first,
the act of her old governess in baptizing her and so, unknowingly, protect
ing her from Simon's m agic; then L ester's exchange of sa crifice for fo r 
giveness; finally the intrusion of Jonathan and Richard into Simon's at
tempted operation to separate her soul from her body. Lady Wallingford,
in serving Simon, com es to loathe her daughter, as she inversely and in
creasingly m irrors her own inability to live. She finally receives an ap
proximation of the spiritual death originally intended for Betty. Betty in
stead inherits the duty of lov e, through which she heals Simon's patients,
whose infirm ities return to them upon Sim on's destruction.
Richard Furnival, like L ester and with her help, progresses in the
understanding of love. His first meeting with her after her death stirs
him to clarify his definition and practice o f love fo r any subsequent en
counter. In this way he d iscovers the distinction between courtesy and r' ”’"
love, and between considering a soul only in relation to oneself and in its
entirety. His heightened awareness of love enables him to see through
Simon; he observes the blasphemy exchanged between him and Evelyn in
the context of his own relationship with L ester. Eventually, he must a c 
cept losing her until,, if such should occur, a greater reunion much later.
At this point, he is com m encing on the path that L ester has already taken.
Jonathan, an agnostic who is nonetheless, by virtue o f his profession,
sensitive to the undercurrents of the City, is R ichard's counterpart as r e 
gards Betty.
Simon the Clerk reg resses like Evelyn, but on a more profound level.
Blessed with extraordinary faculties, he turns them to selfish ends; nur
turing his pride, he ultimately exceeds his own capacity. His ascetic
virtues prove fruitless without the accompanying selflessness and r e s ig 
nation typified by Davenant in War in Heaven. Like Tumulty in Many D imensions, Simon demands foreknowledge o f the future and discovers o b li
vion for him self, which spurs him to hasten his attempt at domination.
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E arlier, I advised reading these seven novels in order of writing,
i This not only provides a key to the development o f W illiam s' philosophy
and literary style, it is m ost convenient, as the books com prise a defi
nite progression. Shadows o f Ecstacy, War in Heaven, and Many Dimen
sions all deal in whole or in part with the importance of belief, manifested
in p rogressively fantastic situations. War in Heaven and Many Dimensions
share the character of Sir G iles Tumulty, and the events of the second
are supposed to occur at som e time after those of the first. The Place of
the Lion and The Greater Trum ps are more fantastic still; they are paral
lel in concept, and the second represents a refining of style and personal
izing of incident. Descent into HeH and All Hallows' Eve occupy the same
universe: the first is literally peripheral, the second central; the first is
suburban, the second, set in the midst of London.
I have not mentioned in this article W illiam s' amusing wit, his pleas
ingly sympathetic attitude toward his characters, o r his brilliant visual
im agery. He is comparable to Lewis in his use o f allegory that reads as
non-allegorical (or, if you prefer, non-allegory that appears surprisingly
allegorical). He is com parable to Tolkien in his achievement of what
might be called "the quintessence effect, "* which not even Lewis
achieves as regularly: The Place of the Lion, .The Greater Trum ps, and
Descent into Hell, like The Lord of the Rings, are what it would be said .
they might have been if they w ere not what they are. They share that
peculiar quality o f seeming quite familiar in the reading without one's
ever having seen, heard, or imagined the events o r images previously. If
this concept is incom prehensible to most readers, then my experience of
mythopoeic literature is im probably unique.
There are several rewarding studies of WiUiams' literature
available: Mary McDermott Shideler's pamphlet "Charles W illiam s" and
The Theology of Romantic Love (both Eerdmans); A lice Mary Hadfield's
An Introduction to Charles W illiam s (Hale); a section of Edmund F uller's
Books with Men behind Them (Random House); and one-third of Shadows
of Imagination (S. Illinois University Press), edited by Mark R. Hillegas.
I also recom m end C .S . L ew is' That Hideous Strength (with reservations)
and M uriel Spark's Memento M ori. I will not catalogue here my o b jec
tions to the first; both are "C harles Williams novels" not written by
Charles W illiam s. The first is what Williams would have written had he
been C .S . Lewis; the second, had he not written fantasy. A lso o f in ter
est are the contemporary review s of W illiams' novels in Book Review
Digest, not all of them favorable by any means.
NOTE
* This phrase originally read "the apotheosis e ffe c t ." I am indebted to
Glen GoodKnight for inform ing me that that word could not be used in
that way, and to D r. Robert Ellwood for suggesting the word "quin
tessen ce, " which was the meaning I intended.
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